
Title Name Surname

ID NR E-mail Adress

Home nr Cell nr 

Adress

Posatl Code P.O Box

Signature

Code of Conduct Yes

Indemnity Form Yes

Permission Granted Yes

Bank Name

Acc Nr

Acc Holder

Branch Code

Signature

Donation Yearly Amount R4800,-

Signature

Monthly Debit Order R400,00               Yearly Debit Order R4800,00

Debit Order

and camera observation, radio equipment and maintenance thereof and educational, informative materials and training.

Please send proof of payment through to Drakensteinfw@gmail.com come and use full name as reference

Donations to the Drakenstein Farm Watch are used for the purchase of rescue materials, firefighting equipment,

Purchase and maintenance of fire-trucks and trailers, engines and patrol vehicles, as well as area security systems 

Yearly Membership Payment / EFT

Drakenstein Farm Watch Membership 

Please sign the bottom of this column if payment is yearly

Yearly Payment Mark (X) if this option is prefered

Please mark (X) which option is prefered

Personal Details

Member Position

Active Member

Passive Member

Is registered and radio equiped and participates in surveilance, firefighting and patrolling

Is the eyes and ears of the farm watch and is also radio equiped

Terms and Conditions

I Hereby have read all provided documentation and approve of all:

Code of Coducts, Indemnity forms and I grant permission to the 

Drakenstein Farm watch, its partners ADT and affiliates, to enter my premises.

Please indicate date of Monthly Debit Order Mark (X) where applicable

1st                       15th                   26th                    30th 

CONTACT

Secretary of Drakenstein farm watch: 

Tessa van Leeuwen Boomkamp – 0847933654  

In case of emergency - 0860666662

Nedbank Current account

Nedbank Branch 102905 

Account Number 1088514472 



You are obliged to use your best effort to ensure that the 

premises and the contents thereof are safe and without risk to 

any members in doing what they are obliged to do in terms of 

this agreement. You give us access to the premises so that the 

farm watch may provide the services and erect signage, the 

farm watch shall not be held responsible for any damage to the 

premises caused as a result of the farm watch carrying out any 

services. We do not know the value of the premises or its 

contents and the purpose of this agreement is not to act as 

insurer to you, your invitees, your premises or the contents 

thereof. It remains your responsibility to ensure that the 

contents of your premises are adequately insured.

Limitations and Liability.

Code Of Coduct FunctionsPermission

Indemnity

I grant any active patrolling member and their affiliates, access 

to my property and allow them in absence of myself to act on 

by behalf to the best of their abilities. I will not hold the 

patrolling members liable for any damages which might occus 

during necesssary procedures and/or to gain access. 

Furthermore I allow the members to proceed to take any 

measures to limit possible further damage. I also consent to the 

ADT armed response officer on duty to accompany any member 

of the farm watch onto my premises.

Radio communication and hardware, daily running of operations, 

fitting of response vehicles, fitting of equipment for active 

patrollers, fitting of fire fighting equipment and maintenance, fuel, 

levies and permits. Costs of repeater channles and programming. 

Setting up bank accounts and its administration fees.

The farm watch is a non profit organisation but offers services 

not without expenses. All active patrolling members are 

volunteers and have quipped themselves with funds out of their 

own personal pcket. Funding is essential for active patrollers as 

we communicate by means of top of the range equipment. in 

order to keep this maintained one needs to continue to flow for 

funding in case of broken or replacing equipment essential for 

the safety of our patrolling members. The drakenstein farm 

watch shall and will remain a non-profit organization. The 

drakenstein farm watch shall keep proper accounting records 

that accurately reflect all its income and expendity, assets and 

liabilities. The Drakenstein Farm watch shall be permitted to 

acquire donations and hold fundraising campaigns to further its 

stated aims and objectives. Funds acquired from sources other 

than the government shall be controlled and administered by 

the Drakenstein Farm Watch. If the annual income of the 

Drakenstein farm watch exceeds five hundred rand (R500,-) All 

funds shall be deposited into a bank account with a banking 

institution registered and recognized by the South African 

Merchand Bank Act No 90 of 1994. The executive committee 

shall appoint a person(s) (who need not be a member) As a 

custodian of the funds, assets and equipment of the farm watch

Acknowledge that I have read the Code of Conduct as 

extracted from the constiution of the Paarl Sector 4 South 

Drakenstein Farm watch and fully understand the terms 

thereof. Acknowledge that I have chosen to be a member of 

the Drakenstein Farm watch and voluntarily participate in 

patrolling activities. Achnowledge further that the 

drakenstein farm watch is not a corporate entity established 

by, or under any law, nor does it have juristic personality. 

Indemnify the aforesaid the Drakenstein Farm watch, its 

committee and other members, in respect of any criminal or 

civil liability, against any costs, claim, suits or damages 

howsoever arising directly or indirectly from any intentional 

act or omission or any negligence on my part.

You acknowledge that to the extend that the services function 

as a deterrent, they are not a quarantee of safety against or 

prevention of loss, liability, injury and damage of whatsoever 

nature and howsoever arising accordingly while we shall 

exercise reasonable care in the rendering of the services, 

nothing in the agreement shall be construed or interpreted in 

an manner whatsoever as providing you or any third party 

whomsoever with any guarantee or assurance of safety or 

against any loss, liability, injury or damage of whatsoever 

nature and howsoever arising.

In the event of any complaint against a member of the farm watch 

lodged with the Drakenstein Farm watch, the Executive Committee 

shal deal with the matter at its earliest convenience and if 

warrented, advise the complainant in regards to its action. The 

Executive Committtee may after appropriate investigation 

reprimand, suspend or expel the member if such member is found 

guilty of misconduct or has brought the good name of the farm 

watch into dsrepute, depending on the merits of the case. 

This Code of Coduct and the Constitution of the Drakenstein 

Farm Watch shall be binding on all members of the 

Drakenstein Farm Watch. Members of the Drakenstein Farm 

Watch must at all time act in a non-violent manner. No 

member may take the law into his or her own hands 

irrespective of circumstances. The Drakenstein farm watch is 

a non-political organization and no member shall display any 

form of racism, sexism or any other form of discrimination 

towards any member and or any other person. When on 

Patrol the Drakenstein Farm Watch member may only use 

"minimum force", as prescribed in the Criminal Procedure 

Act 51 of 1977, and all amendments thereto, to secure the 

arrest of a perpetrator of an offence. No intimidation in any 

form may be used in the communities where such patrols 

will be taking place. No member of the Drakenstein Farm 

Watch may, when patrolling, carry any weapon(s) Perceived 

to be dangerous, or that could inflict serious boily harm and 

or damage to property. Only weapons for the sole purpose 

of self defence, as approved by the procincial commisioner 

of the South African Police Service - Western Cape, may be 

used. Any Member of the Drakenstein Farm watch who 

intends taking a firearm on police patrol will declare such to 

the local South African Police Service before such firearm is 

taken with on Patrol. No Persons under the Age of 18 years 

may participate in any patrol. Members of the Drakenstein 

Farm Watch may not divulge any confidential or privileged 

information that they may have acquired as a result of their 

membership of the Drakenstein Farm Watch. Any member 

of the Drakenstein Farm Watch found to be making public 

statements, and or addressing the media as a spokesperson 

for, or on behalf of the Drakenstein Farm Watch without the 

explecit authority from the Executive committee of the 

Drakenstein Farm Watch duly mandating that member to act 

for and on behalf of the Farm watch, shall be guilty of serious 

misconduct. resulting in the immediate suspension of the 

member, pending permanent expulsion, subject to full 

investigation and decision on the matter. No member of the 

farm watch may accept any payment, commission or 

gratuity in connection with his or her membership of the 

drakenstein farm watch, except after being duly authorized 

to do so by the Executive Committee of the Drakenstein 

Farm Watch. No member of the Drakenstein Farm Watch 

may exploit his or her membership of the watch for personal 

gain, advantage or benefit. Members of the Farm Watch 

must at all times act in a manner that will uphold and 

promote the aims and objective of the farm watch as 

highlighted in the Drakenstein Farm Watch constitution and 

this Code Of Conduct.

Objectives

Disciplinary Matter

The Drakenstein Farm Watch and its members shall with regard to 

crime prevention aperate in co-operation with the SAPS and the 

Security service providers within the framework of the Law. The 

local SAPS officer or reservists should, wherever possible, support 

the farm watch patrolling members whilst out on patrol. The 

drakenstein farm watch and its members are not substitutes for the 

SAPS or security service providers. Even in the light of the above, 

each member shall have the power of any citizen to perform a 

citizens arrest. In performing a citizens arrest, the requirement set 

out in the Criminal Precedure act no. 51 of 1977 (or any 

ammendment or replacement of that Act) Shall be adhered to and 

complied with at all times and under all circumstances irrespective 

the nature thereof. The drakenstein farm watch must strive to work 

in partnership with the local community police forums. The farm 

watch shall where possible initiate and implement crime prevention 

projects in consultation with the local community police forums. The 

farm watch shall be non-politically aligned and.or not participate or 

engage or support or secure the premises where any political activiy 

is being conducted from. However should the farm watch be 

requested to promote a safe environment, its acceptance must be 

performed within the framework of the law and a public and official 

statement must be made at the meeting and or gather in regards to 

the status of the Drakenstein Farm Watch Role. The farm watch 

shall keep members informed of its activities via regular 

communication, which can take the form of electronic or printed 

news items or newsletters, member's website or public meetings.

To create community awareness with regard to safety, crime 

prevention and protection of the community and their property. To 

encourage the community to work in close co-operation with the 

SAPS, the security service providers and other structures such as 

local authorities who are involced in law enforcement. To seek to 

unity the community in the area in creating a stable and crime free 

environment.

Funding.

Costs involved

Your Obligation




